BookMyne and Mobile Web: Your Personal Library on Your Mobile
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With the advent of technology, the IIUM Library is moving forward with the introduction of two new services, BookMyne and Mobile Web.

BookMyne is an app for your Android and Apple devices. With BookMyne, you can search the Library Catalogue through your smartphone or tablet PC. How to start using this service? Search and download BookMyne application now in the Android Market and Apple Store for free!

With this application, you can search IIUM Library Catalogue using general keywords, title, author and ISBN/ISSN. BookMyne has the capability to scan the ISBN/ISSN barcode and check the availability of the book in the library. You may also log in to your borrowing account to check your user information and currently borrowed books. BookMyne allows you to renew all your currently borrowed books. However, make sure you renew your books before the due date and you have not done so more than twice. You may also reserve on loan books and the app will notify you when the book is ready to be picked up. BookMyne also lets you organize your preferred book titles on a virtual bookshelf. Simply said, BookMyne is really a Library Catalogue-on-the-go.

Visit our link at http://lib.iium.edu.my/index.jsp?module=ROOT&action=bookmyne.jsp to view and download the guidelines on how to maneuver the app. Have fun and you will start to like BookMyne.

To start using the second service, access the IIUM Library Mobile websites at apps.library.iium.edu.my/librarymobile/. IIUM Library Mobile Websites is designed for users to have access the IIUM Library website from their smartphone or tablet PC. You can access the E-Resources and browse our Online Database, E-Books and Open Access collection. This service is simply the easiest way to search and download articles from your preferred online databases.

Please ensure you are connected with the IIUM Community Wi-Fi in order for you to access the online database and download articles. Check our opening hours and contact our liaison librarians should you have any enquiries about the library. Be the first to know the latest news and events posted on the library website from your smartphone. What are you waiting for? Get connected with the IIUM Library and experience the mobile websites now!

M.P.I.’s Chairman & CEO Visits CCD For Strategic Discussions

Chairman and CEO of the Malaysian Press Institute (MPI), Dato’ Chamil Waruya, paid a courtesy call on IIUM’s Corporate Communication Division (CCD) on 27th December to discuss ways in which the University can assist the Institute organised specific programmes and workshops in order to expose Malaysian and other Asian journalists to Islamic ethics and principles in journalism and reporting.

During the one hour discussion, Dato Chamil expressed the hope that IIUM can act as a resource centre for journalists especially from Muslim countries better understand, for instance, the concept behind Islamic banking and financial practices, the halal food industry, Syariah compliance in Medicine and Pharmacy, Islamic architecture, culture and civilization. He expressed a desire to work closely with the Kulliyyah of Islamic Revealed Knowledge and Human Sciences (KIRKHS) and also ISTAC.

The Institute is responsible for organising the prestigious annual Petronas-MPI Journalism Awards or Malam Anugerah Kewartawanan, which is usually attended by the Prime Minister. This year’s award ceremony will be held some time in April. Dato Chamil also handed the letter of appointment to Dr. Baharuddin Aziz, CCD’s Director, to act as a member of the panel of judges to the said award ceremony.

Earlier, Dr. Baharuddin was also selected by the Media Prima Group to head the panel of judges for the popular Anugerah Skrin TV3 which was held on 9th November 2012 at the Putra World Trade Centre.